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Editorial

When dealing with the Corinthian assembly, Paul had to 
defend his apostleship on a few occasions to this group of 

gifted believers. It is an amazing aspect of Christian ministry that 
someone like Paul had the tables turned on him after establishing 
them in the faith. But such are the vacillations of the work of the 
Lord that we can be abounding one moment and suffering the 
next, sometimes in the same week. Ironically, those who should 
have gratefully acknowledged their indebtedness to Paul actually 
turned against him through the influence of false teachers who 
exhibited little care for their spiritual welfare. When Paul’s plans 
changed through the providence of God, they seized on this fact 
and twisted it to make it seem that he was fickle in his commitment 
to them (v. 17). Guided by the Spirit, Paul reminded them that 
God is faithful and that though our plans may change, He does 
not, nor does His promises to His people.
The Precious Promises of God
In 2 Peter 1:3-4, Peter refers to the promises of God as exceedingly 
great and precious, one of a number of precious things that he 
highlights in his two epistles. It is through these promises that 
we have the desire and capacity to live a godly life and to escape 
the corruption that is the world through lust. First, He promises 
salvation (“life”) to those who turn to His Son, and then promises 
that through this life we also have everything that pertains to 
godliness - that’s sanctification. Salvation and sanctification, the 
two parts of the Christian life available to those who exercise faith 
and belief in the Word of God. May every reader take these words 
to heart! If salvation in Christ has not been your experience yet, 
you can have it today by acknowledging your need of Christ and 
confessing Him as your Savior. It is that simple. He promised 
before time began that eternal life comes this way (Titus 1:2). 
Don’t delay, do it today. 
However, I am also addressing another part of the Christian life 
to those who have taken that wonderful step of faith. We are 
encouraged in Colossians 2:6 that just as we have received the 
Lord Jesus, so we are to walk in Him. This same principle of faith 
should be at work in our lives all the time just as it was when we 
first trusted Him. However, it has been my experience to see 
many who have entered into the first part of this verse to the glory 
of God, have only taken baby steps in regard to the second part of 
that verse. Just as it would be strange to see a grown adult sitting 
at a desk in a room full of second graders, so too, it seems strange 
that someone who has been on the path of faith for many years 
is not advancing in the school of God but still grappling with 
the basics (Heb. 6:1-2). It was David who penned the words of 
Psalm 103:7 when he said that God “made known His ways to 
Moses and His acts to the children of Israel.” At first glance, it would 
seem these words are a statement of praise. But actually it was a 
rebuke to the nation of Israel. God had made His ways known 
to Moses because he was faithful in all God’s house (Num. 12:6-
8). He understood the reasons why God moved as He did. All 
that Israel could do however was to discern only the overt acts 
of His powerful manifestations among them and not the reasons 

behind them. As His Word reminds us: “The secret of the Lord is 
with them that fear Him” (Ps. 25:14). 
What Makes the Difference?
So what makes the difference in the lives of those Christians who 
are making great strides in their walk with the Lord and those who 
are not? I believe the answer is when we tap into these promises 
through the diligent reading of God’s Word and fully comprehend 
their import in our lives. When Paul said to Timothy, “lay hold of 
eternal life,” he was not encouraging him to come to Christ. He 
already had done that. Instead, he was challenging him to grasp 
the reality of eternal truths and to appropriate them in his life, 
something that we need to do every day. 
As a child of God, all Christians are encouraged to do what many 
heroes of the faith did with the promises of God – to be persuaded 
of them, embrace them, and confess that we are strangers and 
pilgrims on the earth (Heb. 11:13). These promises are part of 
the spiritual inheritance and blessings that we have in Christ. 
Ephesians 1 identifies a number of them that we receive the 
moment we believe. 1 Peter 1 reminds us that these blessings are 
reserved for us in heaven (v.4). 1 Kings 8:56 reminds us that none 
of God’s promises which He has promised has ever fallen to the 
ground. What do we say to these things? If God be for us, who 
can be against us?! We can certainly say with the hymn writer, 
“Blessings all mine and then thousand beside!” Further, the spiritual 
picture in Joshua 1 reminds the NT believer of the prerequisites 
of entering the land, just as the children of Israel needed to enter 
into their inheritance. Like Israel, we need to realize that there is 
indeed: a “land” to possess (vv. 1-5); a word to obey – the Bible 
(vv. 6-9); a lesson to learn – the danger of border-line living (vv. 
10-15); and a Leader to follow – the Lord, the Captain of our 
salvation (vv.16-18). Like Samuel, we need to make sure that we 
don’t let any of God promises fall to the ground (1 Sam. 3:19), 
but incorporate them in our daily walk with the Lord. •

Every promise in the Book is mine,  
every chapter every verse, every line,
All are blessings of His love divine,  
every promise in the Book is mine!

Standing On 
The Promises of God

by Mark Kolchin

Mark and his wife Cynthia 
attend Bethany Bible Chapel 
in Toms River, NJ where they 
were commended to the Lord’s 
work in 1993. Mark is an elder, 
conference speaker and editor 
of Cornerstone Magazine. 
He also runs Know the Word 
Ministries Inc., a non-profit 
organization established to 
strengthen and encourage 
the Lord’s people through 
conferences, Bible studies and 
special events. 

“For all the promises of God in Him are Yea and in Him 
Amen, to the glory of God through us.” 

2 Corinthians 1:20  
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I really enjoy watching the Olympics. I am amazed at the 
intense skill and competition between the athletes. Sadly, 

some athletes are disqualified because of cheating or a negative 
drug test, crushing their hopes of a medal.  
The Corinthian believers were familiar with the Greek 
Olympic Games, as well as their own Isthmian Games and so 
Paul uses a great metaphor in 1 Corinthians 9: 24 – 27, “Do you 
not know that those who run in a race all run, but one receives 
the prize? Run in such a way that you may obtain (win) it. And 
everyone who competes for the prize is temperate (or exercises 
self-control) in all things. Now they train to obtain a perishable 
crown, but we for an imperishable crown. Therefore I run thus: 
not with uncertainty. Thus I fight: not as one who beats the air. 
But I discipline my body & bring it into subjection, lest, when I 
have preached to others, I myself should become disqualified.” 
We too are in a race, not for a perishable reward, but for an 
eternal and imperishable one. There is much confusion as to 
when the Judgment Seat of Christ takes place, who will be 
judged, and what they will be judged for. 

Run the 
Race Well
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It is important to remember that the Bible is different from 
university textbooks or systematic theology, where things are 
taught in a logical and consecutive manner. When we study 
the Bible we see, what is called the “textual reason;” that is the 
text reveals the reason why a subject is introduced. Therefore, 
it is important to see the sequence of events, and why they are 
introduced in a certain portion of Scripture.
When Will the Judgment Seat of Christ Take Place? 
Paul gives the textual reason for introducing this subject. The 
believers in Corinth were feeling discouraged and afflicted 
(2 Cor. 4:16-18; 5:1–11). Paul assures them that although 
their “earthly house, this tent is destroyed, we have a building 
from God…eternal in the heavens.” What a glorious hope 
and home awaited them! Please take a moment to review 
these precious verses. In verse 7, “For we walk by faith and 
not by sight,” and then in verse 8, Paul assures them “We are 
confident, yes well pleased rather to be absent from the body 
and to be present with the Lord.” Paul seeks to motivate them 
in verse 10, “For we must all appear (be manifested, J. N. 
Darby Translation) before the judgment seat of Christ, that 
each one may receive the things done in the body, according 
to what he has done whether good or bad.” This is the great 
motivator for godly living in difficult days.
The Judgment Seat of Christ will take place immediately after 
the Lord Jesus comes to rapture His believing church from 
this world. The word “rapture” is from the Latin meaning “to 
seize” and refers to believers being “caught up to meet the Lord 
in the air” (I Thess. 4: 14 – 17). Consider also 1 Timothy 4:8, 
1 Corinthians 4: 5, and Luke 14: 7 - 14. It will occur before 
the Marriage Supper of the Lamb, since reference is made 
to our apparel, “for the fine linen is the righteous acts of the 
saints” (Rev. 19: 7 – 9). 
What is the Meaning of the Judgment Seat?
The Greek word is ‘bema’, literally meaning a stone, a raised 
platform. Thayer describes it as, “A raised place mounted by 
steps, a platform used of the official seat of the judge, from 
which he used to view the games & make speeches.” It was the 
place where the rewards were handed out. 
Three times in Revelation 22, we are reminded that the 
Lord Jesus is coming quickly. In verse 7 we are told there is 
a blessing attached to His coming; then in verse 12, there 
is the promise of reward; finally verse 20 reminds us of the 
Person who is coming! It is the second promise that assures 
us when the Judgment Seat will take place, “And behold, 
I am coming quickly, and my reward is with me, to give to 
every one according to his work.” The Judgment Seat of 
Christ has everything to do with reward, rather than any 
idea of judgment. Paul vividly reminds us of this concept 
in the opening verses quoted in 1 Corinthians 9:24-27. In 
2 Corinthians 5:9–11 he is dealing with the assessment of 
our conduct. This should instill in us a holy reverence and 
fervency for service.  Dr. Fredrick Tatford wrote, “What we 
are now determines what we shall be in eternity.” However, 
we will not be judged for our sins. Our sins were all dealt with 

at the cross: past, present, and future. Hebrews 10:17 tell us, 
“Their sins and their lawless deed I will remember no more.” 
John also assures us of this truth in 1 John 2:1-2. 
The picture that Paul uses in 1 Corinthians 3:9-15 is a graphic 
illustration of the believer’s life and reminds us, “For we are 
God’s fellow workers” (1 Cor. 3:9).  The foundation was laid 
by the Lord Jesus Christ, “For no other foundation can anyone 
lay than that which is laid, which is Jesus Christ” (1 Cor. 3:11). 
This is our only foundation, but the question is, what materials 
are we building with for this great foundation? In these verses, 
we are reminded of “The Work of the Workman,” and then 
Paul challenges us as to the kind of building materials we 
could be using (v. 12). Three are imperishable, while three 
are perishable. As well, there is a difference in cost, quality, 
and construction. The gold, silver, and precious stones (i.e. 
marble) are very valuable, permanent, and beautiful. They are 
materials that are hard to come by, and require great sacrifice 
to obtain, as they are only found in the deep veins of hard rock. 
In contrast, wood, hay, and stumble are easily acquired, and 
are combustible, perishable, and inconsequential. At the 
Judgment Seat of Christ, every man’s work will be under the 
scorching fire of divine holiness. This is the testing of our 
character, and the motive of our service for the Lord. The 
challenge is what about my life? Is it pleasing to the Lord? 
Am I investing my time and my gifts for His glory? Am I 
living fully for the Lord or for self-glory? In verse 13, we are 
challenged as to our commitment and service to the Lord, 
“Each one’s work will become clear; for the Day will declare 
it, because it will be revealed by fire; and the fire will test each 
one’s work of what sort (quality, NASV) it is.” Finally, Peter 
challenges us in light of eternal things, “What manner of 
persons ought you to be in holy conduct & godliness?” (2 Pet. 
3: 11). Remember, many who start well, don’t finish well! •

Two little lines I heard one day,
Traveling along life’s busy way;

Bringing conviction to my heart,
And from my mind would not depart;

Only one life, twill soon be past, 
Only what’s done for Christ will last.

- C. T. Studd

by Jim Comte

Jim and His wife Heather make their 
home in Barrie, Ontario (Canada) 
where they fellowship at Northside 
Bible Chapel. Commended to 
the Lord’s work, Jim is a frequent 
conference speaker in Canada and the 
US.
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We are living is strange times where there seems to be 
a powerful drive among some intellectuals in the 

Western world to destroy belief in God. We have seen the 
likes of Richard Dawkins, the late Christopher Hitchens, 
Peter Atkins, and others propound what is known as “The 
New Atheism” (atheism is the denial of the existence of 
God). This is unlike the old atheism, which was live and 
let live. If you believed in God that was up to you and if I 
didn’t then that was up to me. In contrast the new atheism 
is aggressive, assertive, and politicized. It wants to stop 
Christians from studying science, wants to drive them out of 
educational positions, wants to remove all forms of religion 
from society and any ability by Christianity to shape the 
community around a belief in God. 
Yet to rule out belief in God means that nothing makes sense 
and the outlook is utterly bleak and demoralizing both for 

us as individuals and for humanity as a whole. It also leads to 
confusion and provides no answers to the deepest questions 
of life. Even many atheists have come to such conclusions as 
the following quotations make clear:
“The world is simply there and we have no explanation.” 
(Bertrand Russell)
“We are just a bit of slime on a planet.” (Peter Atkins)
“We are alone in the unfeeling vastness of the universe.” (Jacque 
Monod)
“Atheism is a cruel long-term business…everything in me calls 
for God and that I cannot forget.” (Jean Paul Sartre)
Sartre recognized a yearning for God - a deep desire in the 
human heart for the God of creation. This is reflected in the 
words of Douglas Copeland, “My secret is I need God.” (he 
was the author of Generation X and rejected idealism and 

W h y  I  C a n ’ t  B e  A n  Atheist!
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religion). Where do they think that yearning came from? 
Could it not be that created in the image of God we yearn to 
be like our Creator?
Atheism is described in the Bible as foolishness and sadly 
robs life of meaning, purpose, and significance.  Because if 
we are just the result of the chance encounter of impersonal 
atoms coming from nothing and going to nothing. We exist 
in a sea of nothingness. What a hopeless outlook. However, 
if there is a God then everything changes and we can know 
Him and enjoy Him forever.
God’s Existence is Taken for Granted by the Biblical Writers
It does not seem to have occurred to any of the writers of 
either the Old or New Testaments to attempt to prove or 
to argue for the existence of God. Everywhere and at all 
times it is a fact taken for granted. He is the self-existent 
One and the source of all life. The sublime opening of the 
Scriptures announces the fact of God and His existence: 
“In the beginning God…” (Gen. 1.1).  The Bible further 
announces the fact that only a fool would deny the existence 
of God (Ps. 14.1).  “The Bible everywhere assumes that 
God exists.” (Grudem)
God’s Existence is Taken for Granted by All People the 
World Over
Every culture, tribe and people have believed in a Supreme 
Being. This is clearly demonstrated in anthropologist Don 
Richardson’s book, “Eternity in their Hearts.” He powerfully 
lays out the evidence for even the most primitive and isolated 
tribes having this awareness of God (one Supreme Being). 
They could not have learned this truth from outside sources, 
from reason or argument, from Scripture or tradition. “All 
the evidence points to the conclusive fact that this universal 
faith in the existence of God is innate in man, and comes 
from rational intuition.” (Evans)
God Through the Bible Gives Us Certainty, Atheism Gives 
Us Uncertainty
Professor Anthony Flew was a life-long atheist and wrote 
a number of books in support of his opinion but in 2007 
(to the fury of fellow atheists) he wrote a book entitled, 
“There is A God.” It was subtitled, “How the world’s most 
notorious atheist changed his mind.” He wrote, “I have 
followed the argument where it has led me. And it has led 
me to accept the existence of a self-existent, immutable, 
immaterial, omnipotent and omniscient Being.” That is a 
clear description of the God of the Bible and he called the 
process “a pilgrimage of reason.”
In a British radio program involving atheist professor 
Stephen Jones and presenter Richard Bacon many people 
phoned in with their views and questions. However, 
someone asked the following three questions which left 
Professor Jones floundering:  
1. “You say you believe in the ‘big bang’. What went bang?”
2. “How did life come from non-life?”

3. “You weren’t there when the world came about so how do 
you know what happened?”
He could not bring himself to say the absurd words of 
Richard Dawkins about atheistic evolution, “We don’t need 
evidence. We know it to be true.” (Washington University 
in St. Louis USA). Dawkins’ approach is utterly unscientific 
and he has urged his followers not to answer questions but 
simply laugh at Christians, and mock them. No wonder 
Roger Carswell calls his booklet “The Dishonesty of 
Atheism.”

God formed everything by the word of command. He 
spoke and things came into being and so was the source of 
all life and all being. It is interesting that science has now 
come around to accepting (in the twentieth century) that 
the cosmos had a beginning. Prior to that it was assumed 
that the universe was eternal and had no beginning. If only 
scientists had looked at the Bible which talks of a beginning 
and also of information. Blind chance does not produce 
information but an eternal God who speaks the word is the 
ultimate source of intelligent, rational, reasoning ability to 
discern information and act upon it.
A clear and unbiased view of creation should be enough to 
make people understand the reality of God. The natural 
world is a book of information which gives people no excuse 
for avoiding the truth that there is a God. However, the 
greatest proof is a personal relationship with God through 
faith in the Lord Jesus. To know that by His grace God sent 
His only Son to die for our sins and by His power raised 
Him to life the third day is the ultimate proof and blessing 
of the reality of God. •

by Paul Young

Paul Young is married to Alison 
and has been in full-time service 
for the Lord for 38 years.  He was 
formerly a school teacher.  He is 
based in South Wales, UK and 
ministers the Word of God both 
throughout the UK and in many 
countries around the world.  He 
has been involved in radio ministry 
and has authored 14 books, most 
recently Faith Alone (Hebrews 11).
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How God Saved My Life: 
The Testimony of James Lipke

I was born on September 17, 1947 in Lakewood, Ohio and 
born again ten years later on Sunday night July 9, 1958. 

It was through the preaching of the gospel by my father, 
James D. Lipke at West Side Gospel Hall in Cleveland, Ohio 
that I came to know the Lord. Asking my sister Lynn, the 
question, “How do you know you are saved,” she responded 
“You will know.” That night around 9:00 PM I was saved 
from my sin and I knew it without a doubt through the 
testimony of God’s Word. I was saved spiritually, but little 
did I realize, that God’s protecting hand would also save me 
from physical death many times afterwards.   
As a young adult, I enlisted in the Navy attempting to 
enter the electronics field. Instead, I was made a hospital 
corpsman. We were given vaccines for tetanus, typhoid, 
typhus, yellow fever, cholera, smallpox, Hong Kong flu, 
and Gamma globulin. After graduating from Hospital 
Corps School, a year later in October, 1966, I became an 

Orthopedic Technician. Along with some other colleagues, 
we volunteered for Viet Nam and were sent to the FMF Fleet 
Marine Force at Camp Pendleton in February, 1969. That 
same month, I was permanently attached to the Marine 
Corps and upon graduation flew to the combat zone in Viet 
Nam. Little did I realize what would lie ahead. 
While on a mission on February 24, 1969, we landed our 
helicopter on the top of a mountain. While attempting to 
walk on the landing ramp of the copter, I slipped on one 
of the ball bearings. My feet flew up and had it not been 
for the quick actions of the gunnery sergeant who grabbed 
me by my flak jacket behind my neck, I would have surely 
plummeted to my death over the edge of a 1000 ft. cliff. God 
saved my life through that gunnery sergeant. 
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On another occasion, we had been tasked with digging our 
own personal foxhole in a time of combat. It was six feet 
long by three feet wide, by five feet deep. As I was watching 
mortars falling from the sky, the gunnery sergeant yelled 
out “incoming” and grabbing me, pushed me down into 
my hole, saving my life from flying shrapnel. The Lord had 
again preserved my life.
One night, while searching in the blackness of night for a 
latrine, a nearby marine called out “halt, who goes there?” 
When I responded that I was looking for a latrine, he 
answered, “Turn around, 180 degrees. You are about to walk 
over a 1000-foot cliff!” God had saved my life yet again.  
Once when on patrol, I hit an enemy trip wire that ran across 
the trail that we were walking on. I had purchased boots 
with three-inch treads to prevent sharpened punji sticks 
from piercing our boots. These punji sticks could cause very 
serious injury to a soldier’s foot if stepped on. Because my 
boot treads were so thick, they collected heavy mud. Due 
to the thick mud on top of these treads, I snapped the trip 
wire of a booby trap that I thought I had stepped over. This 
explosive device was constructed of a grenade inside of a 
soup can, nailed to a tree. When I hit the wire, the grenade 
flew right past my head, landing next to me. I expected 
the grenade to explode but it didn’t. Seconds passed but 
nothing. When it did not explode, the sergeant yelled out, 
“the grenade is a dud!” God had saved my life again. 
There were other times that God preserved me in battle. 
When we thought we would die of thirst, the clouds that 
had prevented the copters from landing, miraculously 
opened up to allow them to drop water supplies to us. 
Later in a major firefight, I helped to carry wounded soldiers 
aboard a helicopter, but it suddenly took off, forcing me to 
jump to the ground amidst sand boiling with bullets from 
Viet Cong gunfire, yet none of the bullets hit me. I was 
spared again by the hand of the Lord.

However, I was later injured from flying shrapnel when I 
was hit on my left shoulder and right left leg, when enemy 
troops ambushed our patrol in the A-Shau valley under a 
triple canopy jungle. I was medivacked to a hospital where 
I was treated for my wounds. Later, I was flown to Quang 
Tri where I became very sick with Plasmodium Falciparum 
Malaria. I was then flown to the USS Repose and then later 
that month to Japan. I recovered and was awarded the Purple 
Heart in August of 1969. When I was diagnosed with a rare 
disease (G6PD), I was prevented from returning to combat. 
After military service I studied Biology at the University of 
California at San Diego (UCSD), studied creation science 
at the Institute of Creation Research (ICR), and worked 
for the city of San Diego first as a tech in the chemistry 
department, then later as an Information Systems Analyst 
in the City Clerk’s office.
I was saved once when I was born-again, but saved many 
times from death (at least ten times) through the Lord’s 
gracious protection. Not only is He my Savior and Defender, 
but He is also my Provider - past, present, and future - and is 
now preparing a place for me in the New Jerusalem. 
God saved Jim’s life many times, but the greatest salvation that 
happened is when he was delivered from so great a death (2 
Cor. 1:10) with a so great salvation (Heb. 2:3). Maybe God 
has preserved your life physically so that you can come to Christ 
today, and find new life - spiritual life - in Him (Jn. 10:10). •

by Jim Lipke

In addition to the information 
contained in Jim’s testimony, he 
has also served as President of the 
Association of Former Intelligence 
Officers. He attends Brandywine 
Bible Chapel in Wilmington, DE.
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As one looks across the face of assembly life today 
there are some real concerns from many of God’s dear 

children. One of the major concerns is a lack of true spiritual 
leadership. Often there are men who are burdened for the 
saints but somehow don’t know where to start. Perhaps this 
article might be a help to elders and inspire younger men to 
be led of the Lord to consider this enormous responsibility. 
Being an elder or shepherd is not like an owner or trustee 
of a business.  Board members arrive at decisions and give 
orders. Elders, by contrast, serve among the people in 
pastoral ministry and care. I see four simple concepts as I 
meditate upon the Scriptures. They consist of knowing, 
feeding, guiding, and ruling. May you consider these 
responsibilities and value their effectiveness in the light of 
Scripture.
Knowing The Flock
The beautiful passage in John dealing with the Lord Jesus as 
the Good Shepherd sets before us some delightful features 
of a true shepherd. The Lord says, “I am the Good Shepherd 
and know my sheep and am known of my own” ( Jn. 10:14, 
NKJV). 
Is each believer in your assembly known to you? Not just a 
handshake on Sundays but through visitation and sharing 
in their experiences of life. Do you enter into their joys and 
sorrows? Do you help carry some of their burdens? Are you 
known by them?  

When something goes wrong do you seek in a helpful way 
to apply a ministry of Christ to them? Many backsliders in 
the world may not be there today had elders been aware of 
the steps that caused their downfall. What about the one that 
strayed away from the fold? The Shepherd’s joy did not come 
until the lost was sought, found, and restored (Lk. 15:4-6). 
Feeding The Flock
Peter writing in his first epistle, instructs his fellow elders 
to, “feed the flock of God which is among you” (1 Pet. 5:2). 
This particular task fulfilled by Peter himself was motivated 
by his love for the Lord Jesus. Every act of service can only 
be accomplished by the driving force of that love. 
The apostle Paul speaking to the elders at Ephesus says, “feed 
the church of God which He ( Jesus) purchased with His 
own blood” (Acts 20:28). Every Shepherd should know the 
health and condition of the sheep. It is in this area wisdom 
is needed in what is taught for the well-being of the flock.  
God’s condemnation of the shepherds of Israel was that they 
fed themselves and not the flock (Eze. 34:2-3). With such 
neglect, the sheep became a prey for every wild beast. The 
wild beasts are false teachers bringing destructive heresies, 
using cunning craftiness, and flattering words to deceive 
(2 Pet. 2:1-3). They use friendly persuasion, disguised as 
wolves in sheep’s clothing, drawing away disciples after 
themselves (Acts 20:29-30).

Shepherding the People of God
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Is there a real concern about it? May the whole counsel of 
God’s Word be taught by life and word in such a way that 
every believer in the church will be led to green pastures and 
will lie down in safety (Ps. 23:2).
Guiding The Flock 
The Good Shepherd in John 10:3-4, “calls his own sheep by 
name and leads them out. He goes before them and the sheep 
follow him, for they know His voice.” The deep longings of 
one who is seeking her beloved asks the question, “Tell me, 
O you whom I love, where you feed your flock?” The answer 
given, “Follow the footsteps of the flock, and feed your little 
goats beside the shepherds tents” (Song. 1:7, 8). 

Are the members of the assembly following you to places 
where you feed? Are they following closely because they 
know and hear your voice?  When Peter said, “I go fishing”, 
others said, “we will go with you” ( Jn. 21:3). Remember 
if they are following your steps, it is necessary you walk in 
paths for their good and not harm. May it be said about 
you, “…whose faith follow, considering the outcome of 
their conduct. Jesus Christ is the same yesterday, today, and 
forever” (Heb. 13:7-8). 
Ruling The Flock
When God had a man in mind to rule the people of God, He 
chose a lad with a shepherd’s heart (1 Sam. 16:11-13). Peter 
exhorts elders not to be “lords over God’s heritage but examples 
to the flock” (1 Pet. 5:3). Be careful not to be a dictator, wanting 
everyone to bow to your every command. Instead, you should 
allow the scriptures to mold your life in a way the saints will 
want to emulate you. Sometimes the effort put in by elders 
isn’t appreciated as it ought to be. Often it is a thankless task. 
Many weary hours recorded for the Judgment Seat of Christ 
is unknown to the rest of the church. Many times, godly elders 
have suffered slanderous attacks by some who do all the talking 
but none of the work. I trust, in consideration of them, we will 

know, love, honor, and esteem them very highly for their work’s 
sake (1 Thess. 5:13).
An Example To The Flock 
In Ezekiel 34:11-16 we have an example from the Good 
Shepherd Himself to the Shepherds of Israel. He says He will 
seek out the scattered sheep and deliver them from all the places 
they have been scattered. He will feed them in good pastures. 
He will seek the lost and bring back those who have been driven 
away. He will bind up the broken and strengthen the weak. 
Through various circumstances many of the Lord’s people have 
been discouraged and ended up leaving the assembly. Sadly, 
comments have been made that no elder cared, visited, or even 
gave a phone call to see if they needed help or to ask why they 
had left. Thankfully there are godly elders who do care and are 
tremendous visitors to those in need. Many have been reached and 
brought back to the fold by elders who went out of the way to help. 
Paul in Romans 14:1 says,   “Receive one who is weak in the 
faith” and in 15:1, “We who are strong (elders should be strong) 
ought to bear the frailties of the weak and not to please ourselves.” 
There are various ways (a phone call, a visit, a Bible study, or a 
coffee together, etc.) the weak can be supported so that they 
may become strong. There are many whose hearts and lives 
have been broken by the pressures of life. They need someone to 
draw alongside and minister to them in a supportive way, helping 
to restore them back to spiritual health and wholeness. What a 
beautiful example is found by the good Samaritan in Luke 10:25-
37! Finally, to reach the lost is best referred to in Luke 15:1-7. 
In this parable of the lost sheep we see what it meant for the 
Shepherd to leave and go after the one lost sheep until He found 
it. The Lord is the greatest example for all to follow. 
This is by no means an exhaustive look at the subject but a 
few helpful suggestions along the way. There are many other 
scripture references, situations, and experiences to guide the 
elders in the fulfilment of their ministry.  We should all “Be 
diligent to present yourself approved to God, a worker who 
does not need to be ashamed, rightly dividing the word of 
truth” (2 Tim. 2:15). •

by Jim Paul

Jim was commended to the 
work of the Lord by his assembly 
in Broxburn in 1981 and by the 
Bridlewood assembly in Ottawa 
Ontario in 1991. Jim has been 
involved in prison ministry, camp 
work, hospital chaplaincy, and has 
preached the Word throughout 
Canada and the US. He presently 
lives in Port Colborne, Ontario with 
his wife, Elizabeth.
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“That you may become blameless and harmless, 
children of God without fault in the midst of a 

crooked and perverse generation, among whom you shine 
as lights in the world holding fast the word of life, so that I 
may rejoice in the day of Christ that I have not run in vain 
or labored in vain.” (Phil. 2:15-16, NKJV) 
As we sat in the comfortable living room, sipping our 
hot apple cider out of mismatched mugs, these words 
from Philippians 2:15-16 ran through our minds. It was 
fall, and time yet again for our small young adult group 
to come together and plan what would become the 4th 
annual Shining Lights Youth Retreat. This had become 
tradition for us, to gather at the Brews’ house for dinner, 
Bible study, and ministry preparation. Over the years, the 
people had changed but the mission had not. We were 
there to learn how to become godly men and women and 
to explore ways in which we might better serve where we 
are. We had chosen this verse as a guide to help us do that. 
In past years, our chapel had hosted youth rallies, day-long 
events where young believers from surrounding churches 
would come to sing, hear the Word, and fellowship with 
one another. I myself was very young when we had those 
youth rallies. I don’t remember much, but I remember 
that it was evident that these were good times for the older 
kids and an encouragement for them to see the people of 
the church come together. Thus, we were all a little bit 
sad when the couple that had organized these rallies was 
called elsewhere and the meetings stopped happening. 
We missed the opportunity the event had provided us 
to not only learn about God but to see fellow believers 
working together towards a common goal. Thus, the idea 
was born for a new era of youth gatherings—but this time 
led by the youth ourselves. 
I remember the very first planning meeting, how many 
people were there and how quickly the ideas came. 
Many in our young adult group frequently attend camps, 
retreats, and conferences elsewhere. We borrowed ideas 
from these experiences and extended the event to be an 
entire weekend. This would require extra planning in the 
way of food and housing, but we decided that the effort 

would be well worth it in the end. We added a variety of 
group games, smaller breakout sessions, and prayer times 
to the new schedule, and with hopes set high, hosted 
the very first Shining Lights Youth Retreat in 2016. Our 
mission statement was (and still is), “For all to witness 
the marvelous light of the Lord Jesus Christ in a new 
and profound way, and to encourage attendees to shine 
brightly for the Lord in a world that is becoming darker 
and darker” (Phil. 2:15). 
Four years later, we’ve all learned a lot. First, it was the 
technical stuff: which activities work best, how many 
meetings can fit well, how to organize all the myriad tiny 
details and a hundred other things we had not thought 
of when we first started out. Then, as time went on, we 
started to discover deeper lessons. I would say that the 
biggest one has been about how amazingly the Lord Jesus 
Christ can use the church to accomplish His will. This 
past fall, our young adult Bible studies have focused on 
the topic of spiritual gifts. We talked a lot about which 
ones we ourselves might have, and how they can be used 
in a practical, everyday setting. We learned that there is 
no gift too unimportant to be helpful, no gift-bearer too 
young or old to be useful, and no better blessing than to 
see these gifts working together to bring glory to God. 
We were so glad to see these lessons come to life this 
past year. Our main speaker was Richie Benitez, who 
came with his family to speak on “Life-Changing Lights 
of Fire.” He used the lives of Moses, Gideon, and Paul to 
discuss the ways in which young people today can be true 
testimonies of the love of Jesus in their everyday lives. On 
Sunday, he talked about how Jesus was the truest light of 
all and how we should ultimately look to Him as the best 
example of how to be shining lights in our world. In our 
breakout sessions, leaders had the chance to more deeply 
discuss issues and practical solutions with the youth. 
I went to the women’s session, titled “The Beauty of 
Holiness.” I found it especially encouraging as I realized 
how awesome it is that God in all His holiness loves me, 
individually and specifically. As in past years, there was 
also a Q&A session, and for the first time a testimony 

Report: Shining Lights Youth Retreat
Grace Gospel Chapel, Allentown, PA
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sharing. It was so encouraging to hear how God has been 
able to work in the lives of those who shared, and how He 
is continuing to do so even today. The variety of speakers 
throughout the retreat allowed for so many different 
perspectives and lessons to be given. In addition to the 
thought-provoking messages, retreat attendees also got to 
participate in a number of games and other fun activities. 
Saturday morning, we planned some awesome team games 
for everyone to get to know each other. In the afternoon, 
everyone got to be shining “movie” stars, and record a skit 
they prepared in front of a green screen. At that night’s 
Starlight Café (a favorite youth retreat tradition), we all 
got to watch the videos they created together, and judges 
chose a winning team who was rewarded with a Dunkin’ 
Donuts party. We had a lot of fun throughout, whether 
singing or playing games or listening to the speaking. 
However, the most encouraging thing was ultimately 
seeing how it all came together in the end. I haven’t yet 
mentioned the food that needed to be prepared, or the 
beds that needed to be made, or the floors that needed 
to be swept. We tend to think of these details as “little” 
things, and when giving a report focus on the speakers 
and the activity planners. But without all the people 
willing to use their gifts in less “glamorous” ways, we 

wouldn’t be able to have the retreat. These roles are just 
as important, and just as blessed by God. It has truly been 
a lesson to us young adults to see the way in which our 
church works together to make something like this retreat 
happen. Christ wants His people to work together, show 
love to others, and proclaim the truth and glory of God to 
all peoples. 
I am truly grateful for the opportunity to not only help 
plan the retreat but to observe others helping as well. Like 
the end of our key verse says, “I may rejoice in the day 
of Christ that I have not run in vain or labored in vain” 
because of those who are laboring alongside me, and 
because of the blessing these individuals have become. •

Homecall

by Abbi Bull

Abbi Bull fellowships at Grace 
Gospel Chapel in Allentown, PA. She 
is part of the young adult group that 
organized the Shining Lights youth
conference. She spends her 
summers working at Bible camps 
in Pennsylvania and attends Cairn 
University in Langhorne, PA.

Steve Hulshizer (1941-2019)
Serving His Generation By The Will of God Acts 13:36

Steve Hulshizer, 77, went home to be with 
the Lord on July 10, 2019 at his home 

in Dover, PA. Giving up a career at Merck in 
the early 1980s, he chose to devote his life to 
his Lord and Savior, Jesus Christ, trusting the 
Lord to meet his family’s needs. He ministered 
the Gospel through preaching, teaching, 
and publishing books, tracts, and a monthly 
periodical, Milk & Honey. He also served for 
many years on the Board of Greenwood Hills 
Bible Conference and was vitally involved with 
their youth congress, challenge week, boys 
camp, couples retreat, family conferences. 
He helped to establish a new assembly (North Ridge 
Bible Chapel) that began in his home and also founded 
and directed Spread the Word, a non-profit organization 
that published literature, conducted the York Bible Study 
Program, and transmitted monthly gifts to the Lord’s 
servants. His ministry has reached countless individuals all 

over the world. Through his administrative, teaching and 
shepherding efforts, many saints have been built up and have 

been significantly impacted by his example of 
living the truth that Christ is alive and eternity 
is real. Steve was known for his tender heart 
while standing steadfastly for the Gospel and 
Word of God in the face of pressure to cave 
in to society such as the symbolic practice of 
headship. He and his wife Nancy have been a 
fervent, loving team of sacrificial laborers for 
the Lord Jesus, an excellent example to imitate! 
Steve’s godly influence in the lives of young 
people in particular is still felt today as many 
of them are carrying on in various ministries 
for the Lord. Throughout his years of service, 
Steve was a spiritual mentor and cared deeply 

for individuals, challenging them to serve the Lord first 
always.
“Precious in the sight of the Lord is the death of His saints” 
Psalm 116:15

Written by Bruce Hulshizer (Steve’s nephew)
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Speaking Gifts
In the last issue we considered the temporary sign or foundational gifts. Let us now consider the speaking gifts 

beginning with prophecy (Rom. 12:6; 1 Cor. 12:10, 28; Eph. 4:11). In the early church some received direct 
revelation through the Spirit and conveyed it to other believers (Acts 11:27-28; 21:11). On some of these 

occasions it was church truth which God intended to be part of His completed written Word (i.e. 1 Cor. 
11:23; 1 Thess. 4:15). Also known as the apostles’ doctrine (Acts 2:42) it is foundational and concerns 
Christ in His Person, Work, and instruction for His Church (Eph. 2:20). Others in the early church had 

another form of this gift where the prophet was the one repeating and proclaiming truth already received. 
Only this latter form of the prophetic gift exists today because the foundation has been laid, God’s 
written Word having been completed (1 Cor. 3:11). The prophet today authoritatively proclaims 
God’s Word to edify, exhort, and comfort the saints (1 Cor. 14:3).
Second, either in private or public settings some today have a teaching gift with the ability to clearly 
teach the meaning of Biblical passages in understandable ways that reach believers’ hearts (Rom. 
12:7; 1 Cor. 12:28; Eph. 4:11). Yet anointed teaching and preaching requires more than gift. 
One must also be in unbroken fellowship with Christ, without any knowledge of unconfessed 
sin. As well one must study, learn, and communicate God’s Word in dependence upon Christ, 
recognizing their own weakness while at the same time experiencing God’s power through the 
Holy Spirit (1 Cor. 2:3-5).
Third is the gift of exhortation which can also be utilized in both public and private venues 
(Rom. 12:8). The one with this gift stirs up believers to greater devotion, holiness, and service. 
They have the Spirit-led words to help believers continue on the Christian path, exhorting 
them to obedience. Barnabas whose name means “son of exhortation” is a good example. He 
encouraged the apostles with his resources (Acts 4:36-37). He encouraged Saul, while still a 
new convert, and helped him gain acceptance with the Jerusalem disciples (Acts 9:26-27). 
Later, he inspired him to use his gift by bringing him to Antioch, so that they could teach the 
church gathered there (Acts 11:25-26).

Stirring up our SPIRITUAL gifts: Part 2

o f  t h e  f a i t h
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Fourth, is the gift of discernment (1 Cor. 12:10). A person 
with this gift can detect truth from subtle error (Acts 8:20-
23). Paul warned Timothy that the last days would be 
characterized by a form of godliness with no evidence of 
spiritual power. One with discernment sees through false 
teachers who deny the truth by their greed, pride, and lust 
for power (2 Tim 3:5). This gift is given to help protect 
believers from “angels of lights” (2 Cor. 11:14).
Fifth, is the gift of evangelism (Eph. 4:11). The evangelist 
has a love and passion for the lost. Though they will preach 
the gospel in local churches, their primary calling is to go 
out into the world and proclaim Christ. They exhort the lost 
to turn to Christ from their sins, powerfully answering their 
doubts and objections from God’s Word. We are all called to 
be witnesses but not all have the gift of evangelism.
Sixth, is the gift of knowledge (1 Cor. 12:8). Initially in the 
apostolic age, some received new truth from Christ. Today 
this gift exhibits itself in those living in close fellowship 
with Christ who are able to present the unchanging truth of 
God’s Word in their own unique way (Ps. 25:14; Jn. 14:21-
23). They love to share special insights they have gleaned 
from Christ through His Word. Having delighted their own 
hearts, they now want them to benefit others as well.
Last, is the gift of wisdom (1 Cor. 12:8). The one with this 
gift can tactfully solve problems, give others wise, practical 
guidance to navigate thorny and controversial issues, and 
can help mediate and resolve conflicts. Their wisdom is 
evident to all as they practically apply biblical truth to any 
given situation (Acts 6:10).
Serving Gifts
The final category is the serving gifts. Consider first the gift 
of ministry or helps (Rom. 12:7; 1 Cor. 12:28). These have 
the desire, love, and will to serve others, usually in a behind 
the scenes way. They will notice things that need to be done 
in the assembly and just do them without being asked. 
They will notice someone who needs assistance and will 
genuinely extend a helping hand. Epaphroditus is a good 
example (Phil. 2:25).
Second, those with the gift of mercy have a spiritual impetus 
to help the suffering, lonely, and sorrowful (Rom. 12:8). 
They notice the hurting, and have the desire, means, and 
will to act. It is evidenced for example, in visiting prisons and 
hospitals, comforting the bereaved, and helping the poor.
Third, is the gift of giving (Rom. 12:8). These sacrificially 
give of their time and resources. They do so without hidden 
motives of pride, desire for recognition, or gaining some 
advantage. We are all to give our firstfruits to the Lord but 
these have a divine ability and desire to generously meet 
needs once they are aware of them. Many believers in 
Macedonia exhibited this gift (2 Cor. 8:1-5).
Fourth, is the gift of faith (1 Cor. 12:9). This is the ability 
to trust God to remove mountains of problems, obstacles, 
and seemingly impossible situations to accomplish His 
will (Mt. 17:20; 1 Cor. 13:2). In the 19th century George 
Mueller epitomized this, trusting God to provide for the 
orphanages he managed. While all believers are to live by 
faith, there are some who have the divine enabling to do so 
in an exceptional way.

Fifth, is the gift of shepherding or leading (Rom. 12:8; Eph 
4:11). Elders in an assembly normally have this gift which 
enables them to lead by example from among the sheep. 
They know, guide, and protect the flock, ensuring they are 
spiritually fed. The New Testament ideal is for a plurality 
of elders in a local church which allows for strengths and 
weaknesses of each man to complement one another (Acts 
20:17, 28; 1 Pet 5:1-2). Though shepherding is a spiritual 
gift, to serve as an elder one must be qualified and have a 
spiritual desire to serve in this capacity (1 Tim. 3:1-7; Titus 
1:5-9; 1 Pet. 5:1-4).
Finally, is the gift of administration (1 Cor. 12:28). One 
with this gift is a visionary and leader, able to prioritize 
tasks, to discern strengths and weaknesses in others, and to 
delegate responsibilities to them. They are able to motivate 
others to take part in their vision. It is helpful if some of the 
elders and deacons in an assembly have this gift.
Identifying our Spiritual Gift(s)
Whatever our gifts we must remember to humbly serve for 
the glory of Christ (1 Pet 4:11) motivated also by a love for 
one another (1 Pet 4:10; Eph 4:15-16). We must serve in 
dependence upon Christ (Eph 6:10; 1 Pet 4:11) with the 
goal of building up His body (1 Cor. 12:7).
Why are so many believers not using their gifts today? First, 
some are unaware that there are spiritual gifts that empowers 
them to serve Christ (1 Cor. 12:1). Others may understand 
the truth but have not yet discovered what gift(s) God has 
given them. Still others may know their gifts, but not know 
how or do not have the opportunity to develop them in 
their current situation. Lastly, some are trying to exercise a 
gift they do not possess while ignoring one they do. 
How may one identify their spiritual gifts and set them 
ablaze? First, study the relevant passages, gaining a better 
understanding of them and how they relate to us. Second, ask 
the Lord to reveal our spiritual gifts, believing He will answer 
our prayer. Third, serve at every available opportunity. We 
will soon realize what comes easy and is enjoyable. Though 
seemingly contradictory, utilizing our gifts can be both hard 
work and effortless when yoked dependently to Christ (Mt. 
11:29-30). Fourth, seek advice from our elders and other 
godly believers. Finally, fire up the embers, and keep it aflame 
by developing our gifts (2 Tim. 1:6).
Christ has gifted us the enabling spark. Do we have the zeal 
and commitment to fan it into flame? Will we now devote 
ourselves to Christ and His magnificent work? •

by George Ferrier

George Ferrier is a commended 
full-time worker who fellowships 
at Bridlewood Bible Chapel in 
Ottawa, ON. In addition to itinerant 
preaching and teaching in North 
America and overseas, he is a regular 
contributor to Choice Gleanings 
Calendar. He is on the board of 
Cornerstone Magazine Inc. and also 
serves as assistant editor.
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The history of Boulter Gospel Chapel, located about three 
and a half hours from Toronto, is a very interesting and 

unique one. It still meets on its original site and must be among 
only a few chapels with a cemetery on its property. Many of 
the early attenders’ bodies are interred there, awaiting their 
resurrection from its confines.
It all began back in the late 1800’s when itinerant brethren 
preachers travelled through North 
Hastings County by foot, on horseback, 
by train, by horse and buggy, or 
whatever means was available. For years, 
these preachers would arrive without 
invitation or even announcing their 
intentions with respect to meetings 
and accommodations. During this time 
there was a flurry of assembly church 
building.
Meetings were 
held in homes, 
schools, lumber 
camps, and 
tents in the 
summer, and at 
other times of 
the year in the 
Presby ter ian 
church building 
in nearby 
Carlow, built in 1875. After a split occurred there, meetings 
were held in the Boulter Orange Hall. The early Boulter 
congregations were small but dedicated.
In 1902 construction of the Boulter Gospel Hall began. Land 
for the building and adjacent cemetery was provided by 
William Demerall on Lot 23; Conc. 7 in Carlow Township.
People as far away as Little Ireland travelled across the old 
bridge at Loney’s Chute on the Mississippi River (a tributary 
of the Ottawa River in Eastern Ontario) to attend meetings at 
Boulter. Some would travel over 10 miles by horse and buggy. 
The gospel hall was built with an adjoining horse shed where 
the horses could rest while their owners and families went to 
the meeting. In 1985, the horse shed was converted over to 
Sunday School rooms, a lounge, kitchen, and washrooms. The 
rings with which to tie up the horses were still there. There 
were slat benches along the wall where the children would 
sleep. An early attendee’s recollection of going to meeting in 
1927 at three years of age said, “I clearly remember my father 

sat me down on the old slat seats at the back while the Breaking 
of Bread service was going on with the warning to behave and 
to make no noise or suffer the consequences.”
In 1931, a bit of a revival took place that lasted until after 1932. 
The meeting closed sometime between 1933-1939 because 
there simply weren’t enough people to maintain a congregation. 
During this period, the building was used only for special 

meetings. Things picked up again in the mid 
to late 1940’s as the chapel re-opened to host 
Sunday morning meetings and later a Sunday 
School, evening meeting, and a mid-week 
prayer meeting. In the early 1950’s speakers 
came in the summer from Joy Bible Camp as 
well as from Peterborough and Arnprior.

Our chapel over 
the years has 
experienced many 
cycles of ups and 
downs. Sunday 
School enrollment 
at one time was 
very high. A good 
youth group 
operated for a time 
but ceases to exist 
because of the lack 
of children and 

young people. Our adult group once large is now small as many 
have moved on to larger assemblies.
Over the years, things have changed. People have come and 
gone but God’s Word still prevails. Nahum 1:7 states, “The 
Lord is good, a stronghold in the day of trouble, and He 
knoweth them that trust in Him.” God is still at work in Boulter 
and those of us who remain are there to carry on the work 
which our forefathers started so many years ago. •

Report: Boulter Gospel Chapel
Ontario, Canada

by Lucy Budarick

Lucy and her husband Glen have 
been in fellowship at Boulter Gospel 
Chapel since 1970. Glen’s family first 
came into fellowship at Boulter in 
the 1940’s. Lucy is a retired school 
teacher while Glen is a retired 
farmer.
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Question: Is Sunday the Christian Sabbath?
In reply we must answer the following questions: who was 

given the Sabbath, what was its purpose, and is it necessary 
in the church age? The first mention of the Sabbath occurred 
in the wilderness when the Lord gave Israel manna from 
heaven (Ex. 16:23). He instructed them to gather daily and 
on the sixth day to gather twice as much because no bread 
would be provided the following day. He commanded them 
to remain home and rest on the seventh day.
Soon after God enshrined the Sabbath in the written 
Mosaic Law, commanding that it be kept holy, “Remember 
the Sabbath day, to keep it holy” (Ex. 20:8). The word 
holy means separate, consecrated, or dedicated. To treat 
something as holy is to sanctify it and set it apart which is 
the opposite of common. God is holy, entirely separate from 
His creation. His character and all His attributes proclaim 
“who is like the Lord.” Israel was to reverence Him and 
everything He designated as holy. Being part of the Mosaic 
Law, the Sabbath was only for Israel.
God commanded them to follow His example in creation 
when He rested the seventh day. He did not need to rest but 
chose to set aside the seventh day as separate (holy) from 
the other six, testifying to the excellence of His creative 
work (Gen. 2:2-3). Israel was to be a holy or set apart nation 
from the rest of the world dedicated to worshipping and 
serving Jehovah, the true God (Ex. 19:6). They were to 
distinguish themselves from the nations, who worshipped 
many gods. The Sabbath was a sign of God’s covenant with 
them and their acknowledgement that He was the Creator 
God (Ex. 31:17).
The Sabbath was not only a command but also a gift. It 
brought to remembrance the redeeming God who delivered 
them out of Egypt (Deut. 5:12-15). In Egypt there was no 
rest but only hard toil with no break. The Sabbath was a 
gift of refreshment for the people (Mk. 2:27). With this gift 
God testified to the unique position this nation held with 
Him as a redeemed people.

The nature of the two days differs. For example, the Sabbath 
was a day of rest, while the Lord’s Day is a day of service 
when we gather together to worship and serve Him. The 
Sabbath was a holy day set apart from other days. Conversely, 
the believer should equally commit every day to the Lord. 
While it is needful to have times of rest, Scripture does not 
mandate the first day as a day of rest for believers.
God’s Word exhorts believers to gather together for mutual 
encouragement (Heb. 10:24-25). Since Christ rose from 
the dead on the first day of the week, it became the custom 
of the early church to meet then (Acts 20:7). Though there 
is liberty for a local church to meet any day, and more 
than once a week should they choose, the first day or the 
“Lord’s Day” (Rev. 1:10) has been the traditional time for 
worshipping God, remembering Christ, and encouraging 
one another. Yet it is not a replacement for the Sabbath 
which was part of the Mosaic Law. Christ fulfilled the Law 
by both upholding it and bearing its penalty (Mt. 5:17-18; 
Gal. 3:13). As a result, the coming of Christ has entirely 
rescinded the Law as a rule of life in the church age (Acts 
15:1-35; Rom. 10:4; Gal. 3:24). Therefore, the Sabbath was 
annulled and not replaced with another day.1 Instead we 
find our rest in Christ.
We are not compelled today to observe religious calendars 
or holy days (Gal. 4:9-10; Col. 2:16-17). It is not our 
adherence of days that sets us apart from the rest of the 
world. The righteousness of God’s eternal moral law is 
fulfilled in us as we walk in the Spirit by the power of the 
risen Lord (Rom. 8:4; Gal. 2:20; 5:16). It is the indwelling 
Holy Spirit and the law of the Spirit of life in Christ Jesus 
that sets the church apart as a holy people that recognizes 
Christ as both our Creator and our Redeemer (Rom. 8:2).  •
Endnotes
1. The topic of feasts and observances under Millennial Law are beyond the scope of this 
question.

If you have a question for this column please 
submit it to gferrier@cornerstonemagazine.org

by George Ferrier
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News & 
Notices

Fall Conference: The Church: 
Restoring Confidence, Conviction, 

& the Gospel in the Last Days
September 6 - 8, 2019

Northeast Bible Chapel (NEBC)
Colorado Springs, CO

Many have wondered what went wrong! How and why has so much 
change occurred in the church and what has been its effect? Does 

the Bible have anything authoritative to say on this matter? Can or 
should we restore and hold onto the biblical pattern in today’s world? 

Is it relevant to do so? Come, listen and find out the answers to these 
and other questions as Mike Attwood presents both church history 
and the biblical pattern of the New Testament. Walk away with a 

new confidence and a biblical conviction as it relates to the church and 
our need to preach the gospel. For more information please contact 

Sunil Salve at nebc99@earthlink.net or 719.632.2350   

Bible Conference on the Bay
Harvey Cedars Bible Conference 

September 9 - 13, 2019, Long Beach Island, NJ
Speaker: Rex Trogdon (Charlotte, NC)

Join with others from far and wide for five days of ministry and 
fellowship at Harvey Cedars Bible Conference on the beautiful 

Jersey Shore. Rex Trogdon from Charlotte, NC will be the speaker. 
Activities include a day trip and luncheon in the historic seaport town 
of Cape May NJ. Cost for the week: $415 pp. For more information, 

go to www.knowtheword.com or email knowtheword@gmail.com. 
Register online or send full amount to Know the Word c/o Mark 

Kolchin P.O. Box 305 Lanoka Harbor, NJ 08734     

Digging Deeper Men’s Conference
September 9 - 13, 2019

Morning Star Bible Camp, 
West Kelowna, BC, Canada

Digging Deeper is a week-long conference for men who want to 
dig deep into the Bible, mining the truths found in it. The speakers 
are Randy Amos, Mike Attwood, and Harold Summers and the 

cost is $100. For more information see the camp website www.
morningstarbiblecamp.com or contact Josh Caplan at 250.718.2021.

2019 Brooklyn Bible Chapel Fall 
Young Peoples Conference
September 28 - 29, 2019
Brooklyn Bible Chapel, Baltimore MD
For over forty years Brooklyn Bible Chapel of Baltimore, MD has 
hosted an annual Fall Young Peoples Conference. The speaker 
will be Micah Tuttle, Missionary Partner from Peru, of Emmaus 
International. The conference begins at 10:00 A.M. on Saturday 
and ends at 2:00 P.M. on Sunday. There will be an afternoon trip to 
Baltimore’s Inner Harbor on Saturday. The cost of the conference is 
$10.00 and you will be housed in the homes of chapel families. There 
is limited Friday night housing for those traveling long distances. 
For additional information contact John Hoy at (410) 923-2288 
or johnjeanhoy@gmail.com or Jerry Young at (410) 636-0131 or 
jyoung18@juno.com.  
Maine Bible Conference
October 12 - 13, 2019
Westbrook, Maine
All are invited to Spring Hill Gospel Hall’s 61st annual Bible conference, 
DV, at Spring Hill Gospel Hall, 225 Spring St., Westbrook, ME on 
October 6-7. Invited speaker is James Comte (Barrie, ON, Canada). 
Overnight accommodations are available upon early request. For more 
information or to book accommodation please contact John F. Stultz 
at 40 Brackett Hill Road, Alfred, ME 04002, or 207.432.8881 or 
stultzjf@hotmail.com.

Daughters of Destiny Conference
October 13 - 19, 2019
Mountain Top Youth Camp
1460 Mackay Lane, Pinnacle, NC 27043
Daughters of Destiny is a unique week-long conference designed to 
strengthen, equip, and encourage young ladies aged 12-18 in their 
personal relationship with the Lord Jesus Christ. It is their prayer that they 
can help to inspire them to be a blessing to others inside and outside their 
home. They want to strengthen their resolve towards godliness, helping 
them walk as light in a dark world through daily studies in the Bible. They 
want to equip them to gain new crafting skills or sharpen those they may 
already possess in order to bless others and to become ministry minded. 
They also want to encourage their hearts by giving them the chance to 
have fellowship and fun with other young ladies. For more information, 
or to register, please visit www.daughtersofdestinyconference.weebly.com 
or contact Erika or Rebecca Blessman at daughtersofdestinyconference@
gmail.com or (276) 930-1963.
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Walk Worthy Weekend
October 18 - 20, 2019

Camp Horizon, Leesburg, FL
The theme this year is “The Battle Is the Lord’s” with our speaker David 

Reeve from California. The weekend is for young people from 16-30 
years old. There are five teaching and breakout sessions and the cost 
is $65.00 per person. For more information, online registration, and 

payment options please see our website www.walkworthyweekend.com or 
email daviddunlap100@gmail.com.

Palos Hills (Chicago Area)  
Fall Conference
October 19 - 20, 2019

10600 S 88th Ave, Palos Hills, IL 60465
Palos Hills Christian Assembly (Chicago area) plans to host 

their annual Fall Conference with Nate Bramsen on Saturday, 
October 19 and Sunday, October 20. There will be two messages 

on Saturday night, beginning at 6:00pm. On Sunday morning, 
we will have the Lord’s Supper beginning a 9:15am with a 

message and fellowship lunch to follow. For more info contact Bob 
Stevenson at 708.233.1268 or 1bob1stevenson@gmail.com.

Bible Lands Study Tour to Israel
Nov 4 - 13, 2019

The Bible Lands Study Tour is designed to aid spiritual growth 
while visiting the most beautiful land on earth. No wonder the 

Lord calls it His Land! Rex Trogdon is customizing a study 
guide for all participants to prepare for the tour. The Study 

Guide will be their personal Travel Journal as they enjoy a ten 
day “Bible conference on location.” Contact Rex Trogdon at 

704.516.4825 or rextrogdon@me.com to request your brochure.

 Tavistock Area Fall Conference 
on Biblical Church Principles
November 16, 2019 • 9:30am - 4:30pm

Tavistock Mennonite Church, 
131 Wettlaufer St., Tavistock, ON

Invited speakers: Brian Gunning will be speaking on “The 
History and Working of Brethren Assembly Meetings” and 

Bruce Hulshizer on “Discovering and Developing Your Gift.”

Believers Bible Conference 2019
December 27 - 30, 2019

Murfreesboro, TN 
Save the date for the biennial Believers Bible Conference. 

General Session speakers this year will be Mike Atwood (MS), 
Brady Collier (TX), and Paul Young (Wales, UK). Details and 

registration information coming soon.

Israel Tour
February 24 - March 9, 2020

We have tentatively set aside dates for our next Israel trip which 
is a teaching tour of the Biblical sites that we come across in 
our travels. We will also visit the Assembly in Nazareth and 

share the Breaking of Bread together. Final pricing is being 
determined as well as the port of departure. Look for more 

information in the months ahead. For more information contact 
Steve Allan at turkeysteve@yahoo.com or 636.744.5723.

Faith & Practices of the Brethren
A new book by Alexander Kurian is now available on Amazon. 
It attempts to rediscover the great biblical heritage of the 
Christians generally known as Plymouth Brethren by looking 
at their practices, why they matter, and also offers specific 
recommendations for evaluating and shoring up the spiritual 
foundations of the assemblies. For more contact Alexander 
Kurian at (817) 680-9973.

Full Time Camp Workers Needed
Full-time camp workers are needed to serve at Camp Horizon in 
Central Florida. They are looking for couples or individuals with 
a heart to serve the Lord in Christian camp work. The positions 
are paid and housing is provided. Interested candidates for 
administrative, maintenance, food service, or program positions 
should contact Steve Slusser at info@camphorizon.org and Billy 
Skelton at doubleportion2@outlook.com.

Head Coverings For Sale
An assortment of colors, styles, and patterned lace head 
coverings are available for purchase from headcoveringsonline.
com. Please inquire about custom or bulk orders.

Saints Serving
To help saints sing together, 300+ recordings of spiritual songs 
are available to stream or download for free on SaintsServing.
net. There is also a growing number of songs on the Saints Serving 
YouTube channel. Most of them are a cappella or piano recordings. 
On the website they are keyed to the Hymns of Truth and Praise 
and the Hymns of Worship and Remembrance books. Some 
songs have alto, tenor, and bass separated out to help one learn a 
harmony part. See www.saintsserving.net/songs.php or subscribe 
on the YouTube channel to get notified when new songs are added.

Camp Director at North Star Bible 
Camp, Willow, AK
Interested in serving the Lord? Why not expand your horizons 
by serving Him on the Last Frontier at North Star Bible Camp 
in Willow, AK? A full-time on-site Camp Director position has 
opened and must be filled by October 2019. They are now taking 
applications and are looking for godly, Spirit-motivated couples 
to apply. General camp experience, good business sense and 
communication skills are required. This is a missionary venture 
and not a paid position. Hence, the applicant will need to seek 
the Lord for provision. Your local Assembly commendation will 
also be required. Please send your initial contact or resume to 
Stu, at stuamitchell@gmail.com or 208.971.8318.

Cornerstone Tax Receipts
A 2019 tax-deductible receipt will be issued for gifts 

postmarked on or before December 31, 2019.  
A 2020 tax-deductible receipt 

will be issued for gifts received or post-marked  
after December 31, 2019.
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Successful or Faithful?
His Life on Earth:

He never married and never became a father with children – not a successful parent 
He never went to college or seminary – not a successful graduate
He wasn’t rich or bought a home – not a successful entrepreneur
He never held a political office – not a successful politician
He never hit a homerun or threw a touchdown professionally – not a successful athlete  
He never wrote a song – not a successful singer or musician  
He believed in male and female – not successful in political correctness 
He believed in marriage between a man and a woman – not successful as an open thinker 
He was against the consensus on divorce and remarriage – not a successful populist
He was hated by the religious establishment – not successful in cultural adaptation 
He was accused of perverting a nation – not successful in having a good reputation 
He was pronounced innocent but judged anyway – not successful in court
And God Himself did not even deliver him from unjustness and suffering

He was crucified

But the Lord Jesus was Faithful:

To His Father’s Word – John 12:48-50; 17:14-17
To His Father’s Will –  John 5:30; Luke 22:42
To His Father’s Ways – John 8:29
To His Father’s Works – John 5:36; 17:4
To His Father’s Walk  – John 8:12; Mark 7:5-16
To His Father’s Worship  – John 4:23-24; Matthew 4:10
To His Father’s World  – John 1:29; 8:26

“Christ Jesus; Who was faithful to him that appointed him,” Hebrews 3:1-2. “Jesus Christ, 
who is the faithful witness,” Revelation 1:5.  “This Jesus hath God raised up, whereof we all are 
witnesses. Therefore being by the right hand of God exalted…,” Acts 2:32,33.

May we also long to hear those words, “Well done thou good and faithful servant.”

by Randy Amos


